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　We examined two major research questions for the mere exposure effect using banner 
advertisements as stimuli. The one was the impression effect of banner ads, that is, the impression 
of observers would very according to the coincident degree of the contents between the banner 
and the web body. The other was that the recognition of the banner could increase the observer's 
favor of the banner contents under the mere exposure condition. As a result, the matched content 
of the banner advertisement with the web pages had not always strong effect, and the effect was 
independent with the viewing span of the web pages. Moreover, the recognition of the banner 
enhanced the likeability. It means that it is difficult to explain the mere exposure effect only by the 
perceptual fluency/attributional model. It also suggests that the mere exposure effect may depend 
on the prototype model. Therefore, discussing the mere exposure effect, we must simultaneously 
consider these two models in the background of the phenomenon.






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　　　y = 4.99 + 0.13x　（回帰式１）
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